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39 Jonah Street, Stanhope Gardens, NSW 2768

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 659 m2 Type: House
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Just Listed! Contact Hardii!

Nirvana Estate Agents proudly present "The Gated Manor" that is - 39 Jonah St.Established among the master-planned

and scenic community of Stanhope Gardens, this majestic 38 squares family manor is the manifestation of the modern

suburbia dream we ought to fulfill. The aesthetically pleasing architecture of The Gated Manor satisfies the appeal for

grandiose and palatial living. As the gate opens - The Manor Awaits.Elegance and Comfort RedefinedThe Gated Manor is

only accessible via a private driveway secluded within the remote cul-de-sac at the top of Jonah Street. Positioned within

Stanhope Gardens in such a way that it boasts resort-style facilities just steps away from swimming pools, tennis courts,

and the clubhouse.A Sanctuary of LuxuryUpstairs, three spacious bedrooms await, all featuring walk-in robes, with the

mega-master bedroom offering his and hers sections. The ground floor and fourth bedroom with a walk-in robe provides

peace of mind for overnight guests or in-law family hosts.Gourmet Kitchen and Opulent Living SpacesThe gourmet yet

practical kitchen is a sanctuary of high-end appliances complete with a spacious island bench and a humongous walk-in

pantry. The open-plan dining and living zone flows effortlessly to the alfresco area, creating seamless indoor-outdoor

living. A third retreat, the dedicated rumpus room upstairs comes fitted with a complete home theatre system, 120cm

screen and multiple internal speakers, perfect for family movie night after the hustle and bustle of the work

day.Year-Round EntertainmentThe interlock-tiled and manicured alfresco area is a class above the rest, inclusive of the

low-maintenance, landscaped yard, minimising upkeep and maximising enjoyment.Premium Features and Finishes-

Double garage with epoxy floors- Dual-zone ducted air conditioning- Premium interior tiling with glossy finishing-

Automatic remote-controlled blinds- Additional gas outlets indoors and outdoors for gas heating/BBQ- CrimSafe side

screening- Double car garage with freshly laid epoxy with a gloss finish in addition to a - newly built & covered double car

porchSecurity and FlexibilityFor added peace of mind, the property comes with CCTV cameras and security alarms. New

owners have the option to take the property furnished, adding an extra layer of convenience.Disclaimer:Nirvana Real

Estates gather information from sources believed to be reliable. While we trust its accuracy, we cannot guarantee it.


